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WELCOME

British Summertime is upon us—although you might not have
noticed yet thanks to the flash floods!
Words by Paul Swain

As we enter into June the flat season
really steps up a gear with the second
round of classics, The Oaks and The
Derby, at Epsom Downs swiftly followed
by Royal Ascot. I’m sure all within the
sport are as excited as we at the RCA
are about these magnificent events
and are looking forward to seeing
what new initiatives the racecourses
have developed this year to continue
to raise the customer experience.
The RCA team in particular are at
fever pitch given our build-up to Royal
Ascot started three months ago as
the Windsor Enclosure is built literally
around our offices!
Of course, all racecourses have their
premium days and the summer season
lets plenty of other racecourses
have their time to shine, welcoming
thousands of happy racegoers.
Musselburgh’s famous Stobo Castle
Ladies Day is one that always catches
the eye as does the long-standing
Saints and Sinners evening at Hamilton
Park.

The RCA has enjoyed seeing some of
the eye-catching marketing collateral
to promote this summer’s racedays
which is testament to the great work of
racecourse marketing teams across the
country.

The biggest campaign of the summer is
unquestionably GBR’s ‘Under 18s Race
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Free’ national piece which is fronted
by the hilarious David Walliams and
Billy Jenkins. My colleagues and I were
fortunate enough to attend the launch
of the campaign at Sandown Park
recently and can safely say that judging
by the reaction of the room, with ages
ranging from 4-74, David and Billy’s
five-part guide to horseracing will go
down a treat. You can read more about
the campaign later in the edition.

The biggest challenge that racecourses
will face in the coming months is
the continued scrutiny of racegoer
behaviour. As I’m sure you will have
seen, recent high-profile incidents
have propelled horseracing into the
mainstream media for the wrong
reasons and the RCA has supported
its members with numerous interviews
over the past few weeks. Racecourses
host world-class events and welcome
six million racegoers a year, the majority
of which have a fantastic experience
and regularly return.
Much work has been done to combat
antisocial behaviour and in particular
the past four years has seen the
development of our partnership with
Drinkaware and national responsible
drinking campaign ‘Pace Yourself’. More
recently, the RCA and its members
have been proactive in tackling illegal
substance abuse and have launched

the ‘End Your Day on the Right High’
campaign to deter racegoers form
bringing illegal substances on site.

The behaviour which marred
racedays earlier in May is, thankfully,
very rare but has shown that we
cannot be complacent in meeting
these challenges. Plenty of work has
happened behind the scenes in recent
weeks and will continue to do so.
The RCA is as committed as ever to
ensuring racegoers can enjoy a day’s
racing as it should be enjoyed—with
friends and family, enjoying top-class
service , racing and maybe even picking
a winner or two!

Back to content page

NEWS FROM
THE RCA
The latest from the RCA, with a look
at the Racecourse in Focus and the
Sponsorship figures for May 2018.
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RACEDAY EXPERIENCE
GROUP

FIVE THINGS YOU NEED TO
KNOW FROM REG...

May Executive Summary & Actions
Words by Paul Swain

Attendees:

Good Ideas Roundtable

Caroline Davies (Chair)
Ilona Barnett (Stratford)
Rob Boobyer (Newbury)
Richard Conroy (Ascot)
Alex Eade (Goodwood)
David Fraser (Harrison:Fraser)
Fraser Garrity (Chelmsford City)
Richard Hammill (Pontefract)
Steve Parlett (Kempton Park)
Hayley Plimley (Uttoxeter)
Paul Swain (RCA)
Sophie Yates (Harrison:Fraser)

Horses for courses with changeable
marketing campaigns for different
media… Parade Ring management to
enhance presentation on TV… High vis
clothing for all security staff… nudge
theories to assist with customer
migration…new trackside picnic
enclosure…most stylish racegoer
awards for each Saturday raceday…
bringing the history of the racecourse
to racegoers with bespoke activities
(Uttoxeter's Love Clay tent)...

Did you know there’s a dedicated section of the RCA website regarding the Raceday
Experience Group? Visit us here to see who’s currently part of the Group, some of
our key work and the dates of our next meeting. If you’d like to attend a meeting or
learn more about what we do, please contact Paul Swain.

2.

“Perfection asks for perfection”
Sir Nick Faldo’s quote describing the Masters at Augusta National sums up why it is renowned worldwide as
being one of the best sporting events. The standards set by the Masters brand are reflected through every
touch point, including the patrons themselves. The Group examined best practice from the Masters and
looked at how some of the initiatives could be applied to racing to encourage good behaviour. There is so much
to be said for a clean, calm environment and giving customers responsibility to self-police their event.

3.

Previous minutes of the Raceday Experience Group can be downloaded from the
members’ area of the RCA website.
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1.

Antisocial behaviour… the clue is in the name
Antisocial behaviour on racecourses has recently been subject to some high-profile attention. Racecourses
are fantastic sporting venues and provide millions with fantastic days out each year. We will not tolerate
antisocial behaviour at our venues. The Group held a roundtable discussion to share best practice in how they
have reacted to this news and what measures can and have been taken to ensure the safety and enjoyment of
a day at the races is not compromised. The RCA will disseminate the outcome of this with all racecourses.

Back to content page

U18s Race Free
Have you heard the one about the Britain’s Got Talent judge, best-selling author, BAFTA winning comedian and
his rising-star YouTube-sensation son? David Walliams and Billy Jenkins have launched GBR’s national U18s
race free campaign to great fanfare at Sandown Park’s Brigadier Gerard evening with a series of short sketches
promoting the U18s race free message. The campaign will run for the rest of 2018 with key focus periods
around school holidays.

4.

Showcase is ready to launch
The 2018 Showcase & Awards will launch in the coming weeks with a guide encompassing all you need to know
to make the most of your submission and the event itself. This was based on feedback from the Group. The
RCA Executive would be happy to visit racecourses over the summer to assist with planning for the Awards.

5.

All roads lead to Bath
The Raceday Experience Group is going on tour! Our next meeting will be held at Bath Racecourse followed
by a tour of the refurbished facilities and an afternoon of racing. We’re excited to visit and would like to thank
Russell, Maddie and the team for their help in organising.
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SHOWCASE &
AWARDS 2018
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IT’S THE RACECOURSE
IN FOCUS

With racing every two weeks at Haydock Park, this summer has something for
everyone. Sparkling moments, filled with fabulous Flat racing, live music and
entertainment make for a perfect day out
Words by Grant Rowley with Paul Swain

races for the Ascot Gold Cup was held.
Saturday 12 August is HaydockPark
Ladies Day featuring the Rose of
Lancaster Stakes and Haydock’s ladies
only race. Off the track, Ladies’ Day is
filled with fashion, style and music and
the Style Stakes competition with ITV’s
Vernon Kay spinning the decks after
racing.

Haydock Park started their summer
Saturday series with a bang on 12 May
for Pertemps Swinton Hurdle Day – the
only Flat and Jumps fixtures in Britain.
On Saturday 26 May Haydock Park
enjoyed their biggest attendance of
the season at The Family Day with the
Forces featuring the Armstrong Group
Temple Stakes - a spectacular day both
on and off the track with the fastest
five furlong horse in Europe, Battaash
winning the Armstrong Aggregates
Temple Stakes in splendid fashion for
Charlie Hills. Off the track, there was
a unique display by the Red Devils
Parachute Display Team and a stirring
World War Two Battle of Britain Spitfire
fly-past as well as an actioned packed
Military Village.

Saturday 7 July sees one of Haydock
Park’s feature racedays, the Bet365 Old
Newton Cup. This is one of the most
prestigious racedays in Flat racing and
the Old Newton Cup is the last tangible
surviving link between the original
racecourse two miles from its current
location at Haydock Park. In 1899 the
race was run at its current home at a
value of £400 and today its race value
is £60,000, run over a mile and a half
course at the annual July meeting. The
first mention of this race was at the old
Newton-le-Willows meeting in 1807 –
the same year in which the first of the

Haydock Park completes a wonderful
summer of racing with arguably one of
the most exhilarating Flat racing fixtures
in the calendar, Saturday 8 September
sees the sprinting superstars compete
side-by-side for the coveted 32Red
Sprint Cup. With such a busy summer
ahead, the Haydock Park team are
confident there’s something for
everyone. “We’re fortunate to have
such a varied programme of racedays
at Haydock Park, including plenty of
Saturdays when we can welcome
thousands of racegoers” stated
Jason Fildes, General Manager for
the Jockey Club North West region.
“The Haydock Park Summer Saturday
Series is a concept we’ve built over
a number of years, reflecting the
diversity of the races on offer with a top
quality entertainment programme for
racegoers of all ages to enjoy.”

Looking ahead, Saturday 9 June is
Sparkling Saturday with BBC Radio
Two’s, Jo Whiley performing after racing.
“You bring the fizz” and we’ll bring the
racing, is an exciting new concept for
one day only this summer. Whether it’s
Champagne, Prosecco or a bottle of
sparkling wine, Grandstand & Paddock
and County badge holders can bring
one bottle into the racecourse to toast
their day. Of course, free drinking water
will be provided throughout the day as it
is at all fixtures at Haydock Park.
8 | RCA Update Newsletter 2018
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DID YOU KNOW...

relating to employment law. These
comprehensive documents are
designed to assist racecourses in
ensuring they have the appropriate
arrangements in place for both full
time and raceday members of their
team and cover a wide range of topics,
including employment contracts;
holiday pay; pensions; outdoor working
and illegal workers.

Did you know that the RCA has
recently worked closely with our
legal advisers to update our suite of
Racecourse Guidance Documents

download from the Members’ Area of
the RCA Website.

Racecourses are reminded that for any
queries regarding employment, Burges
Salmon’s employment helpline service
offers members of the Racecourse
Association immediate access to
employment law advice from a team
of specialist lawyers who are familiar
with the issues that affect racecourses.
Further details are included in the
Racecourse Guidance Document on
employment contracts.

As with all guidance and reference
documents produced by the RCA, all
of these documents are available to

RACECOURSE
GROUNDSTAFF COURSES
The date and location for the 2018 Racecourse Groundstaff Course has now been finalised as follows:
18-23 November 2018
				

Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Skills Course
The British Racing School, Newmarket

For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on the above course please contact Diann or
Su at learning@iog.org at the Institute of Groundsmanship, 28 Stratford Office Village, Walker Avenue, Wolverton
Mill, Milton Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.

RACING DEPARTMENT
Fixture and Funding Review
Even though we will be entering the
second year of a three-year Fixture
and Funding deal in 2019, some
changes to the package for next year
were recently agreed by the BHA
Executive Committee which are worth
highlighting. The changes were largely
designed to place a focus on supporting
the sport’s workforce, while aligning the
scheduling and timing of fixtures to the
requirements of the betting industry
and maximising the commercial returns
in the sport.

A key change is the introduction of
new breaks for Flat racing participants
next year. A six-day break will be
introduced at the end of the turf season
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in November. There will also be an
intended five-day break in March before
the start of the turf Flat season.

In another change, 15 floodlit fixtures
will be added in the autumn and will
be run alongside the existing floodlit
cards on Wednesdays and Thursdays.
The fixtures will be programmed in
September and October, when there
is a high level of race eliminations so it
limits any impact on field sizes. The total
increase in the fixture list will be limited
to around six fixtures due to removing
fixtures elsewhere.
It is also worth noting that all floodlit
fixtures will finish earlier, with the final
race starting no later than 20.30. The

scheduling of floodlit cards should,
from 2019, provide greater continuity
of product from the start of afternoon
racing through to the final race of
the day on a consistent basis. The
recently-introduced Appearance Money
Scheme (AMS) has been extended and
will also now cover all floodlit fixtures
(January to mid-April and September to
December).
The existing eight-day summer break
and five-day end-of-season breaks
for Jump fixtures will be maintained in
2019.
The final 2019 fixture list is due to be
published at the end of July.

Back to content page

BADGES & PASS 2018

The need-to-knows
RCA & Media
Accreditation Lists
Copies of the lists of 2018 RCA
and Media Accreditation holders
are available on request from Carol
Walker

Badge Posters
Eight copies of the large poster
and four copies of the A4 sized
poster for 2018 have been sent to
all racecourses. Extra copies and
electronic copies are available on
request from Carol Walker

Missing Badges
RCA:

68, 350, 359, 360, 442, 558, 559, 639, 640, 644, 969, 1207, 1208, 1276, 1277, 1647, 1654, 2220, 2273,
2279, 2311, 2313, 2377, 2383, 2501

Press:
PJA:
116, 146, 160, 250, 259, 299, 315
NTF:	61, 64, 306, 307, 403, 404, 500, 501, 601, 682, 893, 894, 895, 1016, 1042, 1043, 1067, 1068, 1069, 1070,
1088, 1192, 1193, 1203, 1208, 1209, 1239, 1251, 1259, 1301, 1302, 1317, 1347
Officials: 118, 163
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IT’S GOING TO BE A
GOLDEN SUMMER FOR
THE RACEGOERS CLUB
Words by Sophie Hellyer

Since 1968, the Racegoers Club has
been British Horseracing’s Official
Supporters Club and to commemorate
the Club’s 50th Anniversary, we are
hosting a number of celebratory
events across the country. This year
the Club and its members will be
heading to Newmarket, Goodwood,
York and Cheltenham, to see some
top-quality racing and to highlight the
Club’s achievements over the past half
century.
This year’s celebrations began with a
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day out in Newmarket, with a private
tour of The National Stud, followed
by an afternoon of great racing on
the first day of The Craven Meeting
at Newmarket’s historic Rowley Mile
racecourse.

The Racegoers Club’s second
celebratory event of the year will be
our flagship summer event with a
private box on the Saturday of the
Qatar Goodwood Festival, which always
proves to be a popular event with our
members.

As well as our commemorative events,
the Club continues to offer behindthe-scenes stable visits with upcoming
yard visits to Sir Mark Prescott, Mark
Johnston and Dalham Hall Stud as
well as exclusive hospitality packages
including the St Leger Festival and
Newbury’s Dubai Duty Free Weekend.
For more information on Racegoers
Club and its upcoming events, please
visit: www.racegoersclub.co.uk/events

Back to content page

SPONSORSHIP
Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in May 2018, using data provided by Weatherbys, the
EBF, the RCA and the Racing Calendar.

General – races that went ahead in May
Total races 1105
Total AW races 140
Total Turf Flat races 603
Total Jumps races 362

Total sponsored races 988
Total sponsored AW races 127
Total sponsored Turf Flat races 523
Total sponsored Jumps races 338

89% sponsored
90% sponsored
87% sponsored
93% sponsored

Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £ 13,605,019
Sponsorship Sectors
Top ten sectors by number of races sponsored
Sector
Betting
Racing Admin
Food/Drink
Bloodstock
Private/Individual
Hotel/Pub/Restaurant
Motoring
Broadcaster/Media
Finance
Charity

Total
races
353
54
51
48
47
42
36
36
32
25

% of total
sponsored
36%
5%
5%
5%
5%
4%
4%
4%
3%
2.5%

Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored
Sponsor
Totesport
188Bet
EBF
Smarkets
Memorial

Races
83
71
31
22
22

%
8%
7%
3%
2%
2%

Top ten sectors by prize value
Sector
Betting
Finance
Racing Admin
Bloodstock
Retail
Food/Drink
Construction
Private/Individual
HR/Recruitment
Broadcaster/Media

Value
£4,499,727
£1,513,627
£1,446,927
£828,671
£458,580
£427,155
£415,550
£358,704
£345,987
£330,950

Top 5 sponsors by prize value
Sponsor
Qipco
Totesport
Qatar Racing
188Bet
Matchbook

Races
4
83
9
71
21

Value
£1,092,500
£1,015,604
£848,650
£616,259
£496,225

If you have any questions about this report please contact Kevin Walsh at the RCA on 01344 625723,
or email kevin.walsh@racecourseassociation.co.uk

Please click the links below for previous months
January 2018
February 2018
12 | RCA Update Newsletter 2018
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ON TRACK:
DIVERSITY IN BRITISH RACING
Words by Howard Wright

Diversty and the need to foster equality
in all areas of horseracing were the
subject of a special session at one
of the most important international
forums, the Asian Racing Conference,
held in Seoul, South Korea, last month.
Among the speakers was Susannah
Gill, a member of the BHA’s 16-strong
diversity steering group and former
director of external affairs at Arena
Racing Company, who reported on
British racing’s role in this area.
“Society still perceives British racing to
be a ‘white, rich man’s sport,’” she told
an audience of around 500 delegates,
“yet it relies mostly on people who are
not white, rich or men. Not only do we
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need to attract the brightest and the
best, but we also need to retain them.
Hence, we have to be seen to be open
for business.”

use role models to help people take up
careers in the sport.

She said: “It will look at leadership and
governance in the sport, what data we
should be collecting and how we can

Read the full On Track article on diversity
in British Racing plus details of the 2018
Silk Series on our website here.

The steering group, which was launched
in September last year and includes
Sulekha Varma as the racecourse
representative, has compiled its
first action plan, split into eight key
sections to encompass the whole
sport. Publication of the document is
imminent and Gill outlined a number of
the principles it will follow.

“We also want to better recognise our
work force and make sure we don’t put
up barriers to anyone. For example, at
the annual Godolphin Stud and Stable
Awards the winners are normally around
85 to 90 per cent white, which is not
reflective of all stable staff, so we want
to make sure we celebrate people
across the sport, regardless of what
they look like and based on what they
achieve.”

Back to content page

NEWS FROM
THE SPORT
A look at the wider world of horseracing
including updates from the BHA, GBR,
GBRI, and Racing to School plus 5
Minutes of Fame with Rob Short.
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MINUTES OF FAME
On what day of the week were you
born and what was number one in
the charts?
I was born on a Saturday, and Sinead
O’Connor was top of the charts with
Nothing Compares 2 U.
When you were a child what did you
want to be when you grew up?
Professional footballer or scientist.
My back up was astronaut.

Rob Short
The Jockey Club,
Regional Marketing Manager,
East Region – Newmarket,
Huntingdon, Market Rasen &
Nottingham

What makes you tick?
Being able to follow a career in the
sports/leisure industry - doing
something I love and getting paid to
do it.
What’s your guilty pleasure?
I love a takeaway and a trashy reality
programme!
What’s the daftest work related
question you have ever been asked?
My favourite has to be - ‘what would
you wear if you were me?’ about
Ladies Day by a lady!
Which tune is the most played on
your iTunes?
Viva la Vida by Coldplay.

Name one thing that drives you
crazy?
Poor grammar/spelling – no excuse,
particularly in emails asking me to
spend money with you!
If you weren’t at work today, what
might you be doing instead?
Spending time with my wife &
daughter or watching my beloved
Essex County Cricket Club.
If you were writing your
autobiography the name of it would
be...
The Long and the Short of it…
What do you find most rewarding?
The feeling of achievement driving
home after a big event.
What is your most bizarre talent?
I have an encyclopedic knowledge
of The Office UK - I can recite every
scene almost word for word.
What is something about you that
most people don’t know?
Most people will know this, as I tell
everyone (and my new boss tells
everyone too), but in 2011, I won
Channel 4’s Coach Trip.

What is your favourite racing
memory?
I’m going to pick One For Arthur
winning the National last year – the
first time I’ve ever backed a National
winner!
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ARC ACQUIRES
FFOS LAS RACECOURSE

Arena Racing Company (“ARC”) is delighted to announce the acquisition of
Ffos Las Racecourse Limited
Words by Sam Cone

The Carmarthenshire course opened in
2009 and was, at the time, the first new
racecourse in Britain in over 80 years.
A flat oval, a mile and a half around, Ffos
Las hosts a total of 19 fixtures in 2018,
six flat and thirteen jumps. Feature
races include the Ladbrokes Welsh
Champion Hurdle in October as well as
the West Wales National, which takes
place during Easter.

Previously, ARC had been engaged in
a management contract with Ffos Las
Racecourse Limited. Following this deal,
however, Ffos Las fully joins the other
fifteen horseracing courses in ARC, the
largest racecourse group in the UK.
ARC Chief Executive Martin Cruddace
said, “We are delighted to welcome
Ffos Las Racecourse into ARC, and that
Dai Walters will stay on as Honorary
Chairman of the racecourse.
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“As racecourses face escalating costs,
together with uncertainty in retail
media rights, we believe scale is now
more important than ever. Equally, we
will continue to closely consult with
horsemen to make sure our expanding
business continues to increase the
value of the stakeholder experience.”

Dai Walters said, “My association with
the creation and delivery of Ffos Las
Racecourse is something that I am
very proud of, and I will continue to
support the further development of the
facility by remaining as the Honorary
Chairman.”

“Ffos Las has provided a stage for Welsh
racing to display their racing excellence
and encouraged people to visit this
beautiful part of west Wales. The facility
has provided employment to the area
and boosted the local economy. Ffos

Las achieved record attendances in
2017 since opening in 2009.”

“The acquisition by ARC will allow Ffos
Las to expand through utilising the
knowledge and expertise gained from
its other racecourses. They will be able
to draw on other fixtures which have
always been an issue for us, and provide
more non-racing opportunities, through
staging large music concerts.”
This is a very exciting new chapter
with many opportunities for Ffos Las
Racecourse to pursue.”

For more information about Ffos Las
Racecourse, please visit www.ffoslas.co.

Back to content page

RACETECH
Words by Kate Hills

Latest News

RaceTech is delighted to be appointed
by Arena Racing Company (ARC) to
provide high definition (“HD”) coverage
of all horse racing fixtures across the 22
ARC aligned courses from 1st January
2019. We very much look forward to
working with the racecourse teams

and will be visiting them over the
coming months. John Bozza, Chief
Executive Officer of RaceTech said,
“We are delighted to be working with
ARC to facilitate their HD broadcast
coverage. As the industry’s leading OB
and integrity service provider, we aim

to provide the best in terms of service
using the most advanced solutions and
technology. Our highly experienced
crews and technicians work closely with
racecourses nationwide, the BHA and
broadcasters to ensure the highest
standards are maintained”.

serviced systems, along with security
announcement advice and visuals for
customer screen alerts.

upgrades to improve Public Address
systems around the country. This
has often coincided with general
refurbishments to include new screens
and video walls. If you would like us to
assess your PA system, please do get in
touch.

moment in history they are covering.
Every second of Flat Racing’s Blue
Riband will be recorded forever, the
bloodlines of the future will count on
this race, it is serious business for the
horses, not to mention their pilots,
connections and of course, millions of
viewers.

loading, the jump. After the buzz of the
parade ring and the crowds, the start
is a lovely quiet place a long way across
the downs where the starting stalls
team maintain the tranquillity as best
they can. Their quiet handing of the
highest quality three-year-old colts is
something to be admired as well as their
gentle banter and calm manner with the
jockeys about to ride the race of their
lives.

PA Upgrades
The Public Address system is one
of most important aspects of any
racecourse as racing cannot take place
without a PA operator or engineer
present and a fully working system. At
RaceTech, we provide many courses
with operators, engineers and fully

As racecourses have developed and
expanded over the years we have been
pleased to carry out partial or total

Calm at the Start
As we hit the dizzy heights of summer,
with the Investec Derby and Royal Ascot
taking centre stage, our teams are
hugely busy in preparation and delivery.
From start to finish every race is vitally
important, but the RaceTech starting
stalls, camera crews, engineers,
directors, production teams and photo
finish operators at The Investec Derby
meeting are excited and recognise this
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The start is crucial to each and every
one of them, the draw, the order of

Back to content page

BRITISH HORSERACING
AUTHORITY
Chelmsford City Racecourse granted
permission to build flat turf track

Following further discussions between the BHA’s racecourse
inspectorate team, PJA safety officers and racecourse
representatives, and the provision of further information by
the racecourse, the BHA Board has approved Chelmsford City
Racecourse’s application to install a turf course on the inside of
their existing All Weather track for flat racing, subject to certain
conditions.
Read more: https://www.britishhorseracing.com/press_
releases/chelmsford-city-racecourse-granted-permissionbuild-flat-turf-track/

2019 Fixture List aims to balance demands on jockeys and racing staff
while generating increased revenue
The BHA with unanimous support from the members of
British racing’s Executive Committee has agreed that in 2019
a focus should be placed on introducing steps to support the
sport’s workforce, while simultaneously continuing to align the
scheduling and timing of fixtures to the needs of the betting
industry and maximising the overall commercial returns to the
sport.

The commitment to supporting jockeys and racing staff –
which is supported by all parties within the sport – has resulted
in an agreement to implement a number of measures in 2019,
including:
•

All floodlit fixtures (which run from January to mid-April,
and from September to December) are to finish earlier,
with the final race starting no later than 20:30.

•

•

A six-day break will be introduced for Flat racing
participants at the end of the Turf season in November. In
addition there will be an intended five-day break in March
towards the end of the All-Weather season (although
additional late notice fixtures may be programmed during
this period in exceptional circumstances if all Jump
fixtures on a day look likely to be abandoned).

No fixtures will be programmed on Sunday 22 December
2019, providing an extra racing-free day before Christmas.

Read more: https://www.britishhorseracing.com/press_
releases/2019-fixture-list-aims-balance-demands-jockeysracing-staff-generating-increased-revenue/

Musselburgh Racecourse granted
temporary licence to 16 October
The BHA Board has granted Musselburgh Racecourse a
temporary licence, which will expire on 16 October. This follows
the expiration of the racecourse’s previous temporary licence
on Saturday 5 May. The BHA Board remains of the view that it
is in the interests of the racecourse and the wider sport for a
temporary licence to be issued for this period. The temporary
licence means that racecourse’s fixtures during the remainder
of the 2018 Flat season can go ahead as scheduled.
An update regarding the state of Musselburgh’s racecourse
licence beyond 16 October will be provided nearer the time.
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GREAT BRITISH RACING
Under18s Race Free with David Walliams & Billy Jenkins
Words by Nick Varney

May marked the launch of our Under18s
Race Free campaign. A national
campaign fronted by comedian David
Williams and film star Billy Jenkins aimed
to promote the Under 18s Race Free
message that is applicable to the vast
majority of fixtures across the summer.
We hosted a physical launch for the
campaign last Thursday in the Eclipse
pavilion prior to racing at Sandown Park
on Brigadier Gerard night.
Earlier in the day episode one of the
‘Horsing Around’ content series was
published across the GBR social
channels, closely followed by episode
two. Following widespread industry
support these two videos have had
nearly a million views, with David
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Walliams also tweeting the parade ring
episode from his personal account.
The videos also received social media
support from a number of high profile
advocates including Adam Gemili,
Katarina Johnson-Thompson, Sir AP
McCoy, Nick Luck, Nicky Henderson,
Paul Nicholls, Racing UK and At The
Races. .

At Sandown Park, a number of industry
professionals and family orientated
bloggers and vloggers were invited
along to make up the audience. Ed
Chamberlin introduced the campaign
alongside the ambassadors, showcasing
all five episodes due to be released
throughout the summer. Following
that, a panel of David, Billy and CEO Rod

Street answered questions put to them
by both Ed and the audience.

Furthermore, the campaign gained
additional coverage with the help of ITV.
Not only did ITV Racing engage with
video on a social level, they broadcast
episode 2 to the national TV audience
alongside a separate interview with both
celebrity ambassadors promoting the
message.
We are delighted with the level of
industry enthusiasm to date and will
welcome your continued support to
push racing’s great Under 18s offer as
we ramp up the campaign approaching
the core summer holiday period.
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GOING GLOBAL
Words by Daisy Wales

Working with Federation of
Bloodstock Agents
GBRI presented to the AGM of the FBA in Newmarket during May, and continues to offer bloodstock agents assistance with
clients if requested.

The bursary scheme brought in for 2018 was fully subscribed within weeks of opening, and has led to the production of valuable
reports from emerging/developing markets.

Promotion of British
Success
The partnership with the TBA
continues, with British Bred
successes flagged in national
and international publications via
advertising as well as being promoted
across social media platforms.
The success of British Breds in recent
months – Cracksman, The Tin Man,
Crystal Ocean and 1000 Guineas
winner Billesdon Brook.
In addition to promoting British-bred
success, GBRI continue to work
with key racing publications such
as the TDN, Thoroughbred Racing
Commentary, Racing World HK to
produce features on British Breeders.

GBRI Members Club
Membership for the GBRI members
club stands at 153, and over the last
month GBRI has fulfilled 23 requests
from members for access to race
meetings, stud visits etc.
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This project grows in popularity with
each month, with trainers and agents
recognising the added value it offers
to their key international clients. GBRI
remains indebted to the

racecourses for their full support of
this project – which can often lead to
upselling opportunities such as taking
hospitality on a raceday.
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REVIEW OF ACTIVITY
FOR 2017 PUBLISHED

Racing Foundation publishes a Review of its activity for 2017 and looks to the future
Words by Tansy Challis

The Racing Foundation is delighted to
publish a Review of its activity for 2017,
which witnessed a continued rise in the
number of applications received and the
number of grants awarded, the latter
of which totalled more than £3.2million
(40% higher than 2016). This means
that by the end of 2017 we had awarded
133 grants totalling £9.1million, since
inception.
The Review shows that Social Welfare
and Training & Development projects
were the largest beneficiaries of funding
in 2017 and the largest grant was
awarded to the IJF in support of the
capital development of its rehabilitation
centre in Newmarket. There was also
significant investment in a number of
new training initiatives and a national
Occupational Health Service for racing’s
staff.
As part of a growing interest in
supporting projects that will help build
knowledge and inform long-term
strategies to address key issues, we
funded research into mental health,
concussion, gender diversity, as well
as equine vision. We hope the findings
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will be used for the wider benefit of the
sport.

2017 also witnessed the development
of a new era of giving as we finalised
our 2018-2020 strategy. In response
to stakeholder feedback this includes
the availability of £10million in cash for
grant awards over the next 3 years; the
availability of loan capital for relevant
industry projects and greater alignment
with industry strategies.

We are also delighted to announce
the appointment of Susannah Gill as a
Trustee, who brings with her a wealth
of communications experience and
industry knowledge that will greatly
enhance awareness of our work and the
charities we support. Susannah will work
alongside Ian Barlow (Chairman), Linda
Bowles, Mark Johnston, Jane Keir and
William Rucker.
A pdf of the 2017 Review is available
on our website: www.racingfoundation.
co.uk/about-us/downloads or to receive
a hard copy please email tansy.challis@
racingfoundation.co.uk.
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U18S RACE FREE
CAMPAIGN
Great British Racing chose Sandown Park’s Brigadier Gerard Stakes evening last
month to launch their U18s Race Free initiative
Words by Rob Sage

The fresh campaign aims to promote
racing as a family destination and to
highlight that Under 18s Race Free
(accompanied by a fee-paying adult) at
all GB racecourses. The short films star
Britain’s Got Talent judge and children’s
author David Walliams, who himself is a

convert to the sport since filming which
also featured an appearance from Ryan
Moore.
Racing to School will be supporting
the campaign by distributing
specially designed bookmarks to our

beneficiaries throughout our summer
programme of events – around 5,000
young people.
The sport can get involved by using
#Under18sRaceFree

New Riders’ Programme booklet to be produced in
collaboration with Careers in Racing
As part of Racing to School’s
expansion of the successful Riders’
Programme, we are working with the
Careers in Racing team to produce
a new information booklet for our
beneficiaries. The scheme, supported
in part by The Racing Foundation,
focuses on participants from Pony
Clubs and young people enrolled at
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Equine colleges. The handout will help
to keep the young people connected
with the experience of the activity
day and provide simple signposts to
encourage them to further their interest
in the sport and to consider what career
opportunities the industry offers. The
materials will include a summary of
all the facets of racing they’ve been

introduced to – most of which will be
new to the majority who sign up, so too
their accompanying parents and tutors.
From the summer onwards, all of our
Riders’ Programme pupils will receive a
copy, which will equate to around 415
young people by the end of the year.
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COMMUNITY DAY
FRIDAY 11 MAY
The Racing Together Community Day took place on Friday 11 May with employees
from a record number of racecourses pitching in to help their local communities in
some way
Words by John Blake

Market Rasen were quick off the mark
by inviting people from residential and
nursing homes across Lincolnshire for a
free trip to their meeting that day.

The Scottish tracks were busy. Staff
from Perth racecourse were also getting
green fingers, spending the morning
helping to clean up the banks of the
River Tay by volunteering with ‘Beautiful

Perth’, a charity working to make the City
of Perth a beautiful place to live, work
and visit. Pupils from Musselburgh’s
local grammar school were on site
for two days, which included serving
refreshments at the rescheduled
BHA Industry Roadshow. Down at the
BHA’s office, a group of South London
School pupils were accompanied by
Racing Together partner and youth

charity Active Communities Network
for a careers-focused day. With the
help of the Careers in Racing team, the
students were given some valuable
one-on-one time with professionals
from across the sport’s disciplinary,
business and marketing functions –
great sessions that went down really
well with the group.

challenged all racecourses to take part
in a ‘Big Switch Off’.

the practical actions that came out of
the Masterclass, through similar and
connected businesses sharing ideas.
Kirstin McEvoy spelt out the simplicity
and what the approach has achieved for
The Jockey Club and we hope that more
racecourses will take on this achievable
goal.”

The Big Switch Off
One idea that grabbed all attendees at
the recent Racing Together Masterclass
was the ‘Big Switch Off’.

The Jockey Club’s Sustainability and
Corporate Social Values Manager, Kirstin
McEvoy had made an overwhelming
business and environmental case
for the benefits of saving energy and
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No less than 15 tracks have or will be
reaching for their off switches to power
down their operations on non-essential
days. Adam Harman Community
Engagement Manager commented:
“This is a great initiative and underlines
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CHAMPION
VOLUNTEERS

From the 1 – 7 June 2018, volunteers around the country were celebrated and
thanked for the fantastic contribution millions of them make across the UK as part
of Volunteers Week
Words by Parris Lane

The initiative was run in partnership
with the National Council for Voluntary
Organisations (NCVO). The week
saw various events and festivities
taking place across the country in
recognition of the invaluable and diverse
contribution volunteers make to a huge
array of charities in the UK.
Racing Welfare has a pool of volunteers
who support them with anything
from coffee mornings to bucket
collections. In order to acknowledge
their contribution to the charity, Racing
Welfare sent thank you cards to all of
its volunteers, along with invitations
to special coffee mornings across
the country. These events gave the
charity a chance to thank them in
person for their time and dedication.
Racing Welfare currently has a pool of
52 volunteers, but this is ever growing
and they are always happy to welcome
new volunteers who would like to get
involved. In conjunction with Volunteer
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Week, Racing Welfare presented Length
of Service awards to those who have
worked with the charity for 5 years or
more as an additional thank you for their
continued service.
The theme of this year’s awareness
week was ‘volunteering for all’ and was a
commemoration of the all the different
ways people can donate their time.
Racing Welfare wants to spread the
message that it doesn’t matter who you
are, what your background is or what
skills and experience you have, there’s a
volunteering role for you.
Volunteers are vital in Racing Welfare’s
work and individuals can get involved
in a number of fundraising events and
activities throughout the year to help
raise the funds needed to continue to
provide the services that it offers. It is
estimated that the value of volunteers
helping UK charities as a whole is £22.6
billion per year.

Racing Welfare is always looking for
volunteers to assist at events.
Please visit the Getting Involved Volunteering section at
www.racingwelfare.co.uk or
call 0800 6300 443 for more
information.
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THE THOROUGHBRED CLUB

The Thoroughbred Club is a social, educational and professional club open to all
16 to 35-year olds with a passion for horseracing and who wish to gain an in-depth
insight into the bloodstock industry
Words by Alice Thurtle

As part of subscription to The
Thoroughbred Club, members are able
to enjoy a large range of racing offers
and benefits throughout the year.

Members can purchase half-price
tickets to all meetings at Ascot
Racecourse, excluding the QIPCO
British Champions Day and Royal Ascot.
Members also have the chance to
win a pair of tickets for each of the
QIPCO Champions Series race days
throughout the 2018 flat season. To
enter the ticket draw, members must
like and share the competition post
through our social media platforms, or

alternatively email an interest to info@
thethoroughbredclub.co.uk. Entries
close the week before the date of the
race and the winners will be announced
on our social media channels.

Ticket offers available to members of
The Thoroughbred Club in July

The Thoroughbred Club would like to
thank all participating racecourses for
their continued support of the club.

For a full list of race offers available to
members, please visit our website.
Other selected offers will be available to
members throughout the year, so please
keep an eye on our social media pages
and emails for details on our latest
member offers.

Date

Racecourse

Meeting

13/7/18

Newmarket

13/7/18

Ascot

Feel Good
Friday

14/7/18

Ascot

27/7/18

Ascot

28/7/18

Ascot

Badge
Offer
1/3rd
off

Property
Raceday

Halfprice

King George
Weekend

Halfprice

Summer Mile
Family Day

King George
Weekend

Halfprice

Half
Price

THOROUGHBRED
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
National Hunt Mare Owners' Prize Scheme – June Races
Words by Alice Thurtle

The National Hunt Mare Owners’ Prize
Scheme (NHMOPS), pays cash bonuses
to the connections of registered mares
that win qualifying bonus races, meaning
that NH MOPS bonus races have an
additional value of up to £10,000.
A list of qualifying races in June 2018
is published here. For full details of the
races (including race titles), please click
here.

The TBA is currently developing an
automated online system to publish
details of NHMOPS registered horses
in qualifying races, but in the meantime
please do not hesitate to contact the
TBA office should you wish to confirm
which horses are eligible for the cash
bonuses.

For more information on NHMOPS and
how you can highlight that your course

hosts these valuable races, including
presentation boards, big screen and
racecard adverts, please contact the
TBA Office at info@thetba.co.uk or
01638 661321.
RACECOURSE RACE DATE
Southwell

5/06/2018

RACE
NO

33137

Uttoxeter

14/06/2018 33197

Stratford-onAvon

19/06/2018 33244

Newton Abbot 15/06/2018 33215

Worcester

24/06/2018 33304

NH MOPS promotional materials such as presentation cheques (pictured) are available through the TBA.
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NEWS FROM
OUR PARTNERS
A word from partners of the RCA , Watt
Fences, Pitchcare and Duralock
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WATT FENCES
Watt Fences – Supplier to Racecourses and Trainers

Traditional Birch Hurdle

Steeplechase Fence

One Fit Hurdle

Watt Fences are a well established and well respected North Yorkshire based company
differentand
formats
according
Watt Fences are
a well
established
specialising
in all
aspects
of Racecourse
Horse
RacingtoSupplies.hurdles, plastic birch hurdles
and well respected North Yorkshire
location and available budgets.
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Running
Barrier.
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A range
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Southwell)
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and Horse (10108)
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for Running
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available
both lightweight
Heavyweight
(10100) and
canbirch
be seen
on numerous
Rail and Crowd Barrier. Since our
fences, open ditches and roll on
Racing Supplies.
Racecourses around the UK. Made from the same long-life PVC materials as Running Rail,
acquisition of Racing Ancillary
roll off fences. We also can supply
Watt Fences
are is
theavailable
sole UK in different formats according to location and available budgets. A
Crowd
Barrier
Services we can also supply the
you with orange PVC padding
agent for Fornells Running Rail
whole
range
of
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Products
and as courses throughout the
range
of gates
are
available
and Crowd
Barrier.
Running
Rail to suit all requirements for Running Rail and Crowd Barrier. Since
including Running Rail, wings and
industry have different styles of
is available
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acquisition
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we can
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whole
Gilling
wingServices
supports, starter
kitsalso
and supplyguard
we arerange
able to of
offer
a
(10108) and Heavyweight (10100)
tape,
wing/fence
dividers
and
keep
bespoke
service
to
meet
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of
Products
Running Rail, wings and wing supports, starter kits and tape, wing/fence
and can beincluding
seen on numerous
straight marker post kits.
your requirements. If you require
Racecourses
the UK. marker post kits.
dividers
and around
keep straight
information regarding any of our
the National Hunt courses
Made from the same long-life
For
the National Hunt courses weForcan
supply a range of hurdles products
and fences
; traditional
please
don’t hesitatebirch
to
PVC materials as Running Rail,
we can supply a range of hurdles
contact us.
hurdles,
plastic
birch in
hurdles ( asand
seen
at Worcester
and Southwell) , the new one-fit hurdles,
Crowd Barrier
is available
fences
; traditional birch
birch steeplechase fences, open ditches and roll on roll off fences. We also can supply you with
orange
PVC
paddingplease
and as courses throughout the industry have different styles of guard rails
For more
information
contact
Watt
Fences
we are able to offer a bespoke service to meet any of your requirements. If you require
T: 01748 822666
information
regarding any of our products please don’t hesitate to contact us.
E: bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com

Fornells 10108

Prestige Crowd Barrier

Gilling Rail
For more information please contact Watt Fences
T: 01748 822666
E: bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com
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PITCHCARE
Online Store

Next Day
Delivery

Qualified &
Gold Trusted
Experienced Staff Merchant

LARGE AREA IRRIGATION PACKAGE SPECIAL OFFER - £1455.35
Rega Rainmobile Turbo
Professional Travelling Sprinkler, Covers an approximate width of 38 m. 135 m cable covers
area up to 175 m long. Minimum requirements 3 bar pressure at machine and 4 m3/hr (15g.p.m).

50 m Tricoflex Hose Pipe 40 mm (1 1/2 Inch) 8 Bar Rating
High quality production from virgin materials ensure a guaranteed performance.
• Yellow hard wearing UV stabilised cover.
• Knitted reinforcement to give high pressure specification and excellent flexibility.
• Intermediate PVC layer to give kink - crush resistance.
• Smooth inner PVC lining to give best flow characteristic.
Super lightweight and waterproof, these sporty performance shoes are packed with
technologies, such as our Helly Tech® waterproof membrane and our Helly Protection®
toe and counter reinforcement. They come with a super light-weight Nano-carbon
composite toe protection and non-metallic nail penetration sole. They have a sole
construction with light-weight EPR midsole and abrasion and slip resistant rubber outsole.
The insole is made out of PU with extra cushioning gel inserts, for supreme comfort.

SPECIAL
OFFER

FREE

Buy 1 x Rega Rainmobile Turbo & 50 m Tricoflex Hose and receive
a FREE pair of Helly Hansen Smestad Active Work Shoes.

Voucher Code PCRCA06*

MEDIUM AREA IRRIGATION PACKAGE SPECIAL OFFER - £133.45
19 mm (3/4 Inch) Impact Sprinkler
Full or part circle, covering a diameter of between 24 m-29 m depending on water pressure.
The high quality, German made, Perrot sprinkler head is supported by a zinc plated, tubular steel
sled base via a 12”x 3/4” galvanized steel riser, and comes complete with a male snap coupling.

50 m Tricoflex Hose Pipe 19 mm (3/4 Inch) 9 Bar Rating
High quality production from virgin materials ensure a guaranteed performance.
• Yellow hard wearing UV stabilised cover.
• Knitted reinforcement to give high pressure specification and excellent flexibility.
• Intermediate PVC layer to give kink - crush resistance.
• Smooth inner PVC lining to give best flow characteristic.

FREE

SPECIAL
OFFER

Buy 50 m Tricoflex Hose 19 mm and get 10% off 1 x 19 mm Impact Sprinkler
& receive a FREE pair of 3/4 Inch (19 mm) Brass Hose Tails

Voucher Code PCRCA065*

*Offer subject to availability and products being purchased at published prices. Offer Valid until 30th June 2018

www.pitchcare.com/shop - Order now on 01902 440250 or email us at sales@pitchcare.com
Please note, prices displayed may exclude VAT and delivery, if applicable. Prices correct at time of printing but may change due to manufacturers increases, please check when ordering. Errors and omissions excepted.
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DURALOCK

Racerail • Post & Rail • Crowd Barriers • Jump Wings
T: +44 (0)1608 678238 E: sales@duralock.com W: www.duralock.com
Duralock UK Ltd. 6A Enstone Business Park, Enstone, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, OX7 4NP
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DIARY DATES

Monday			11 June		BHA Board
Tuesday 19 - Saturday 23 June		
Royal Ascot
Monday			
Wednesday		

2 July		
4 July		

RCA Racing Group
BHA Racing Group

CONTRIBUTORS
Lowri Allen
John Blake
Tansy Challis
Sam Cone
Kate Hills
Parris Lane
Rob Sage
Alice Thurtle
Nick Varney
Daisy Wales
Howard Wright

0207 152 0026
07766 114828
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EDITOR: Carol Walker
The Racecourse Association Ltd
UPDATE is also available on our website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk
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